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Bring on Tha
T ag advantage of his living

( scien sta, President Clark C. Gri
and evwy one of his athletes, even
Niok Altreek, impreguated with the
how seem the operUtion will take I
mey tabe it for granted that, one.

toad begin to feel the effeets 0

to perk up. Youngsters like J
eome supermen for aetivity and phy
MKerid., Uncle Nick and Zeb Milam
in their veins and begin to show th
weeders.

if the oeration proves a succe
vilk-the Grifra may yet step out, I

Md alop home with the grand 01
the "Chlorophyll Kids," sure as fa
thrrivals in this league will probe

that will hardly be before next
have eopped the banner.
The idea was brought to President,

qrifith by an old !1n. He toils for
Uale fam in one of the offices of the
Department of Agriculture. No. GrIf
won't tell his name, having promised
to keep it a secret. Maybe, if the ex-

periment is a succes, the old fan
will find his name in the stars of the
Washington heavens, but that, waits
upon the result of the operation.

"1 believe that this experiment will
bring you the 1920 pennant," the old
guy whispered in Griff's shell-like
ear.
"Well, what Is this stuff?" queried

the boss of the Griffs.
RE EXPLAINS HIS DOPE.

"It Is the refined essence of chlore
phyll," began the old gink.
"Great heavens, what's that? Any-

thing like novoo-cocaine?"
"No, no, no; just the opposite," e

plained the old guy. "This essence of
chlorophyll revivifis the tired and
creaking veteran. It brings him new
life, It makes the centenarian leap
and prance as a youth. Filled with
it, even Mr. Altrock will alarm the
spectators with his speed. fie will be
alert and agile as he was at the age
ef twenty. With this--"
"Wait, wait," interjected the breath.

less boss of the Griffs. "Go slower.
You tell me this will make my team
active as mountain lions, fierce as the
panther of the forest, strong as the
hippopotamus?"
"Yes, and even greater than that,

without a single hitch," continued the
914 gink. "Furthermore, it is made
of the purest vegetable matter. It
comes from plants, from the very
grass upon which the athletes per.
forn."

HE'LL INJECT IT.
"What is this stuff, and how'll you

get it into my players?"
* "Chlorophyll is formed of the ex-

posed parts of plants," explained the
old guy. "Its function consists of
the absorption and decomposition of
carbon dioxid gas, resulting therefrom
in the evolution of oxygen and the
formation of new organic substance.
Obtaining the essence, the refined es-
sence, of this chlorophyll. injecting it
into your players, all they need to do
is merly to stand in the sun and ab-
sorb surpassing strength from the
very rays of the sun. They will con-

tinue to gain strength and activity as
long as the gun shines until-well,
there is no limit to their strength as

a result of this injection."
President Griffith, in his mind's eye,

saw Walter Chlorophyll Johnson bus-
sing them through with the speed of
10?, or even greater; saw George Mc-
Bride cavorting around the shortfield
as gracefully aepurate as ever; saw

Zob Milan a fleet-footed youngster;
saw a redoubtable Joe Judge, ten
tenos as fast as he is now; he saw
many other wonderful things.
"Now soon can you stick this stuff

into my gang?" asked the breathless
boss of the Griffs.

"I'll be ready by next Monday,"
came the reply, "unless my experi-
ments faiL"

GRIFILL TAKE DONA.
"Let's hope they don't," said Griff.

"I'll see that every darn one of my
gang takes it.and I'll take some my,
6elf. Mlaybe I'll be in there pitching
befere the season is over."
But in the final game against the

Indians, the Oriffs had no chlorophyll
in theIr veins. And even if they had,
the absence of sunlight mIght have
tailitated against their success. Ac-
cording to the poor old guy in the
Agricultural Department, with chloro-
phyll in their veins, the Griffs will
attract strength from the sun, but he
doesn't guarantee to provide any sun.
GJriff may have to work some ether
deal to get a lot of sun.
And, in the absence of chlorophyll,

the Griffs took their fifth licking
from "Spoke" Speaker's contenders,
the final score being 4 to 0. This was
the second shutout of the year for the
Urifs.

Walter Johnson carne bac15 to the
game and was touched up rather
rudely by the visiting Indians, but at
that he might have copped, or at least
made it more interesting, had his. sup-
porting cast done anything with the
flaiL

GUY MORTON STRONG.
Guy Morton, the "Alabama los-

scm," pItched his second game of the
series. He had the GIriffs on his staff,
though Shanks and Ellerbe each slap-
red out a couple of bingles. When
runs threatened, M~orton rose in~his
majestic might and flattened the op-
position.
Jamieson opened the game with a

single to right. C'hapman wvhiffed,
but Ellerbe pulled a strong arm stunt
on Speaker's roller and the Cleveland
manager was safe. Elmet Smith's
solid drive to center scored Jaamiesop.

Morton. In self defense, singled to
right with one gone in the second and
seored when Chapman poled a triple
into unguarded territory In center
fiee was playing over too far in right
and never got near the pill..
Johnson looked good enough for

anything from then until the seventh.
tgn that frame the Indians leaped on
him for two tailles when, with one
gone. Chapman singled, Speker
tripled, I4mith singled and GIardner
ringled, every drive going in right

Feld. Johnson faded from the plc-
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t Chlorophyll
in the e0"teg at Usele lam's eelOsr
ffith is planning today to have each
down to George Mc~ride and Unde
refined esseas of evesmoyll. Just
lace Is yet =desided but the tans
hose lads out at the avesue
f the injections of chlorop yl, they'll
oe Judge and Frank Ellerbe will be-
sioal strength. Oldsters like Geeoge
kwill feel agat the thrill of youth
form that made them major league
&-and President Griffith believes it
rallop everybody ght on the beeser

genfaloa. Then they'll be dubbedre.Of eoure, seeing their success,
bly arrange to get some chlorophyll,
season. Meanwhile, the Grifls will

Whit. Sox Team
Here Next.

Tomorrow come the Chicago
White Box, just now making a
wonderful fight to get into grst
place in the American League pen.
nant race. They will be here for
four days and every one of those
four games is sure to be a sissler.
"We figure that if we are fortu-

nate enough to win the pennant,
it will be only after defeating the
White Sox," said Proxy Griffith
today. "That's what we think of
Chicago. If my pitchers can de-
liver the goods, we ought to make
things mighty interesting for
Gleason, too."
Followin the White Sox come

the Detroit Tigers, which means
that next Sunday Ty Cobb,-who is
again playing after a serious in-
jury, will be the lodestar drawing
the bugs out to the Georgia avenue
ball yard.
The Griffmen are to play at

home fox. the coming two weeks,
ending their second long home
stay July 25, a week from next
Sunday. The Mackmen are to be
here that day and, immediately
after the game, the Griffs will
start for Detroit.
SPORTS

OUR SCN SHUTOU
Clev. ASMOA Waub. ABHOA
Jamieson.tf 5 3 2 0 ludge.lb.... 4 0 13 0
:hPxnn.sto 2 1 4 Mlanlf. 4 3
11peakorecf. 4 1 2 0 floe.cf..:3 1 2 0
O'Nelt*.... ..4 1 0 0
Garder 1 1 arria.2b... 4 0 2 4
Worby.s... 4 8 1 4 Nbankasb.. 3 2 1 6
fohmstoal 4 0 14 0 Mllerboess.. 4 2 1 a
O'Neill.%.... 4 1 8 1 P ,inich.c.. 1 0 3 1
Morton.p... 4 101 * rrtty.c 3 0 20

Johnson.p.. 3 1 0 2
S1riakacm.p.0061

Totals....4 11 2T 11 Totals....33 72716
*Uatted for ricinich In ifth.

Cleveland.. 1 0 0 0 2 0 0-4
washilasgton.. 0 0 0 80 0 0 0 0-0
Runs--Jamieson Chapma. Speaker.

Morten. 1'rrs-hllerbe. Ohrrit Two-
bas. hits-Shanks. Jamieson. Th reoe-bas
hits-Ch an, speaker. Left on base-
Cleveland. i. Jwasllngton. 8. First base
on balls-Off ohnson, 2; off Mertem. 2.
Hits--Off Johnson. 10 in T innings; off
Erickson, I In 3 inning. Struck out-By
Jobnson. 3. Losing pitetertout-By

STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

W. y.. pet. IW. L pet.
Moelan4. .. 11 40 63 sosto. 35 37 .486
N~ew York.. 61 2?a5 t o~.... 36 39 .420
Chicago. 46 31.613 1Detroit. 213 60 .3316Wlshtngton 3t 31 .1614 'Iadeipia. 31 5.66

YESTERDAY'S GAMUS.
Clevelad. 4; weahigto 0

Now Mior. 6; Detroit. 5.

TODAY'S GAMES.
Chloabe at Philadslpbia.L

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W.L.Pet.W.L Pt

ittebur .. 352s.0 n..lhi. 2 643.4

TESTERDAY'S GAMES.
NJew York. 3; Chicago. 2.

Brooklya, 3 St Lois. 1.

TODAY'S GAMES.
PhiladelphioatCat L us.

brooklyn btCicagg.Pitbrh
lure aftor that, Lief Elrickson finish-
ing In good style.
But never mind, as soon ase that old

gink produces that chlorophyll, then
watch the Griff a. They'll fairly fly.

SIXTEN hARVARD MEN
BLACKLISTED BY MOORE
CAM3RJDGE. Mdass., July 12.-

Graduate Manager Fred W. Moore. of.
the Harvard Athletie Assoelation, has
placed sixteen football .tioket specu-
lators on the blacklIst. That means
they will be unable to apply for the
pesteboards to Nervard-Yale gridiron
games for some years to come.

Practically all were put on the
blaeklist for speculating in tickets
which they received from the man-
agement under a certain code of rigid
rules. All tickets which are not used
by the applicant personally should be
returned to the H. A. A. Some of the
applicants, however, let their tickets
aut at high prices and now must suffer
the consequences.

HIGHLAND A. C. LOSES.
Mt. Ratinier Yankees trimmed th~e

Highland A, C. nine by 4 to 1 in a

well played game yesterday.

POTOMACS AHEAD.
P'otomae A. C'. players get going

early in vesterday's gsme with the
llrentwood nine and landed en S to 5
victory.

SILVER SPRING WINS.
SIlver spring players got in a 12

to 4 win over the All-Store yesterday

ilorophyI
Times

Joseph E. Kaufman, of the I
Walter Johnson a gold watch and
no-hit, no-run victory over the Rek
it went a signed testimonial from
are all pulling for the Kansas Zep1
the game.

BILL BRENNA'
WITH DEMPS
NEW YORK, July 12.-K. 0. Bi'

lack Dempsey for the world's heavy
months, before the club offering th<

got the plum immediately after Geoi

liberately ran out on his word to g

leas Willard. Brennan arrived here
his manager, Loeo P. Flynn. He wil
:ombat.
Ever since the arrival of Jacit

Kearns, manager of the champion,
Flynn has been on his trail. Kearns
promised Frlynn first crack in coAel

Carpentier admitted he wanted noth-
Ing to do with his man. True t) p-
diction, Carpentier walled he nad a

contract with Cochran, of Lonilon,
which forbade his engaging in ion en-
counter with Dempsey, unten%. tie
champion went abroad and had it ,ut
with him there.
Kearns rightfully declared that It

was the champion's business to dP
the dictating and all hands in ,nn-
ference at the Hotel Belmont, could

ot roach an agreement.

Flynn cornered Kearns In hi s room

at the hotel after the Carpentier
bloodless aqair ended.
"Arm you In a receptive inno?

How about Brennan? Are you going

to give him a chance and keep your

promise?" Flynn asked.
Kearns smiled as he lift ed a num-

ber of telegritns from his insI de ocoat

pocket which revealed the tartling

new that several promoters wanted

a. Dempsey-Brennan fight in prefer-

ence to all others.

NEW ORLEANS WANTS IT.
"By the tone of the telegrams," an-

swered Kearns, "I should imagine

Brennan should get the frst chance.

Here's one from Dominck Tortorichfrom way out In New Orleans, who

says we can have a bundle of dough

for the ght, and here's a telegram

from Murray in Buffalo, who states
he has a ball park all readied up for

discion, Canduld raiead hod anen
onitrt wth many r offers."n-

countr wath veywe, Jack, bt tde

Thaereo wet abvra ndspaemd in

wthroim.tee

"Youren, rihflo! eclamed teatnit
"Whe chmyonfughter? tie' dim
the ditabathing andll."nd i
Fernn ruhatto the h lote o

wre rehan at Chicagto oet
Fnn ornerd beain lih troomng
atWhe oel waftae that iaren-

bd, lyns a ficen hihed.nete
inAhi houin wa thescentie orry
gie himd charynce aesng erp your

telgams coninng aes helfted athu
berap ofy' telephfon rhn insiecoat
poct wih rong diste alin
aemeyBrennanngerhd n prher-n

talk todal other ,cmp.tn

arrangemten fo the tle.. Th-
itennan shuld gnettdebut h ae.t
Hider on et om Donk Tr torieh
fromwayun New Orleans Benon
sarborca the te bunle hfc do ut
orthe ofihtcan hre'senthelegram
froennya iend-fharly Whtte.gt
heihst challparon lredidi p f or

a rp, an ivcoul read ord in
nlyn theaye offer onrs."lte

her wrd sae iv itstaphrmn bi-
thue renm.heolymn h
"Where ofs your ihtern eve rhund
totin hakee mat1 h 7. n.a was

latrtknowingwor tha my bond he'l
snin a cpple ofrdaynnn fousht wath

to broe ankrethi. sp tel." nnll
Flynnh rubed out him. ht t

inew Yorhan egin light trinin.
he onewas knoakind thst anntren-

dr Flyn'e of14e hch. amatedh
ondhserfls hendf sceenfhuy-nineou and herrangesenr wmonhoteras ati1ningkyer or te

Wcrp.lleMehn, 1tel1ypMne rand scci-

dswn th lng disancoed lls.
Brnn's h manrdhd punher ongth
ta, toad heithe tea opltnghe
arragvems for pubhe attle. frTher
money. wilgti.- a tlebetee Nue w Oens aetng Dentoyar.thate latter le w hch in jStn

Francico efo hcgrecen nld then
tenwy Lout nly hitey lynn

bo BbearIn giing hins Cordy.
stoo oam gd ntherpo eeportunity

givin hawrDmse tta ard tnussen het

I--White
Camera Man 1

CayJewelry Company, is giving

chain as a reward for his greatT

I Sox In Boston - on July 1. With

a flock of Washington fans who
iyr to do it again befors he quits

a T CLASH

EY FOR TITLE
T-Brennan has been matched to box

weight championship, inside of two

Sbest inducements. The Chicagoan
-ges Carpentier, the Frenchman, do-
wap punches with the conqueror of
early today for a conference with

i train at a near-by resort for the

Here It Is
The Grouch of Glen Echo says:
" Man is made of dust, but
that doesn't keep him from
always wanting more."

I'll bein there whaling the champion
every second of the going." said Bren-
nan today. "I amn in pretty fair shape
right now, but I am going to be at
my best when I face the champion. I
w.ll have no excuse to offer In case o
am beaten. This fight means a great
deal to mp, and I'm going to go in
theretr do anddie."

It was reported today that David
Mackay, of the Newark Sportsmen's
Club, was ready to lay before the
managers a flattering offer. Tex
Itickard, matchmaker of the Interna-
tional Sporting Club, has asked to be
given time to send in a bid.

COURTNEY GOES HOME;
GRIFMEN NOW RUINED

Heinie Web, Printers' Star Twirler,
Due for Bis League Trial

Tomtorrow.
The Griffmen are ruined. Harry

Coutnwsepodtdy can'ttbDfound
MAc of tasahe otr pertmso
tolpay a brieadvsi to hiy beore t

maer ha flatteinger.ManhTe.

tiong. gprticub, poll aike tohpa

ofve tfimed toxsendIabd

COthEYit GOES HOEnr ;eb
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Cortnuce cand, fourtemoe. Bv
A ew knos agorhe aot bermsebaon

tohay ao brief, wii ohics hoe atn

NAsgeile N. C.he wat. yae hoay.'
bn har from sic.nstanwhirk,

thas righed prfectopitchsnmiformhat
Vrn Sncerl Apopied foruBhnny

whof pis mein gae in frnt'
ou thfield anbhtinx heblligo
wthe WitelSl.Hny eb
Nleo ws sar twiHrry ootr,

othe moulintd ox outffmen.devl
sasbe a in the neuff nedesofra

for uer and, porteroradfen
sayse had knwsorkaen abouto asel
tAnmoe Strnke, whic has ben slaying

Non fomeat bahl year as
rbany hFtbhr. ftrome cnstantd work

has rearkhwet thec phia. rma

mnn whencr hevswbroe fo hen
Kuire s romn gooti the laronds.

ofealdnlte, and hitnthba i goo

wth himnn th fdoxutield erwl

coupeno wleresee t ev on
Hiharyn Heynnha beeowng hiecent
faof generollectedork niad 'hieding

twAtyon Stm. who ha.beerpaging
.42n agoafrmnosso the ela has

longeaelly an srde hando ig in-eh
cuaacita t eat

mony whbb ievsc bnrthe etote-
upiYesrooma the Phcko Carounay.
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.42on aaspt thfe ilnt thualers.
longers, andteiy andis thno bengrin-
ciaaciate,-. ,.. .
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"Two's corpany, three's a cro
that copy of The Washington Ti
ba!l park during yesterday's shoi
rain. Maybe they're reading Jea
they're just looking at nothing,
greatly interested. Wonder who

IACKSON BATTLES
TENDLER TONIGHT

Winner of Lightweight Bout
Will Challenge Champion

Benny Leonard.
PHIDADELPHIA, July 12-At the

Phils' park tonight will be decided
the most important ring engagement
here of the season, when Low Tendler.
Philadelphia's nominee for the light-
weight title. squares of* to face Wi'-
Ile Jackson, the New York boy with
the wicked punch. Here is what the
principals predicted here last night:
Tendler-Nothing but a knockout

victory over Jackson will satisfy me
Jackson-I came within an ace of
knocking out Tendler last summer.
nd this time I am going to do it be-
yond any doubt.
Jackson has the reputation of being

the only fighter ever able to knock
Dut Dundee. When his punch lands,
the recipient is generally flattened.
Last year he almost knocked Tendler
old in their fight at Shibe Park here.
but in some manner Lew was able to
get to his feet and before thea fight
was over he gave Jackson a trim-
hing. That's how closely matched
the Philadelphian and New Yorker
te.
If either man wins decisively to-
night he will force a fight from Benny
eonard. the titleholdqr, at the proper
ightweight poundage, or else lHenny
will have to confess that he is too
heavy to travel in the lightweight
olass. So the winner tonight has a

good chance to claim the 133-pound
itle.
This afternoon both fighters will

step on the scales. Each must weigh
n under the 183-pournd mark, and it

will be no trouble for either boy, as
both have been well under the light-
eight limit in the last two lays.
OYMPIC BOXING TRIALS
HELD IN N. Y. TONIGHIT

Seventy-two Amateur Ring Generals
to Swap Punches in

Armory.
NEW YORtK. July 12.-Seventy-two
amateur boxers, among- them holders
f national, international, army, navy.
and sectional ch.ampionships, will
cmpete here tonight at the Sixty-

ninth Armory in the final Olympic try.
uts..
Every section of the country will

e represented by the "spotless' ex-
ponents of fisticuffs, and the winner,
will represent this country in the
boxing competition at Antwerp.
In all eight classe, will be repro-

sented, starting with the 112-pound
class and winding up with the heavy-
weights, who are to weigh above 175.

PLAYS BRIGHTWOOD.
G. P. 0. players line up against the
Brightwood men Saturday at the
Rsevoir at Sixteenth street. The
P. 0. nine landed an 8 to 7 game

from the Virginia A. C. team yester-

NOGARA MAY GO.
A. Negara, a prominent bike rider

f this city, gained second place in
the108-mile rae in New York yester-
day, forcing .1. D. Freeman to break
therecord, setting 5:24:2 as the new

ark in tib9 final Olympic event.

JACQUES WAS MOVING.
Jacques Fournier had hit safely in

sight straight games, when Claude
enrix halted him on July 5. Four.

nier. during his hitting streak, got
1hits Ia 30 batting tries for a mark
f.367.

EASTERNERS ANXIOUS.
astern A. C players want games

with seventeen-vear-old teams. 3. M.
Mitchell. 425t Fift-centh street south-

past, can also he reached at Lincoln
TTS for gaames

Next-1I
mdays This So

wd," isn't it? Carl T. Thoner say
res ? Ah, that wauld be telling. T
ers, but the folks under it don't as
Eliot. Maybe they're looking at

merely whisperinz. Anyway, the
he's thinking about?

Six Washington Lad
May Go Over

Six Washington lads may go
over to the Olympics as mem-
bers of the United States teams
to take part in the big games
at Antwerp. Bob LeGendre will
go on the track team. Dorsey
Griffith and Robert Maxam are
possibilities in track.
In swimming, Guy Winkler,

of the Naval Academy a fo-
mer Tech High lad, and Angus
Sinclair, another Navy boy and
former Tech swimmer, are pos-
sibilities for the swimming
team. Lieut. F. W. Reed, of the
Army, may be a member of the
A y relay swimm team.
Washington will be pretty

well represented in the Olym-
pics 'if these athletes gain
places.

SAM RICE CONTINUEFS
HIS HITI1NG STREAK

Washington Outfielder Hasn't Failed
to Smite in Twenty-seven

Contests.
Sam Rice ran his consecutive hit-

ting streak up to twenty-seven games

yesterday, though it was not until the
fourth that he succeeded. His streak
is the longest for the big leagues
yet this season.

Sam fouled to O'Neill in the first
frame. In the fourth he led off with
a hard wallop to right field. dying
a moment later when he sought to
annex second.
In the sixth Samn got a pass from

Morton and in the eighth he put up a

short fly for Speaker.

POOR FIELDING HUJRTS
GRIFFS IN PAST WEEK

Washington Entry Piles Up Boots,
.But Manages to Win Four

Qut of Nine.
Poor fielding marked the work of

the Griffs during the past week. their
twenty-two errors topping the bunch
playing in Ban Johnson's circuit.
And yet, with all this punk fielding.
they managed to win four out of nia.
games played, not counting yester-
day's. The Mbackrmen had thirteen
boots and the Yapikeea ten.
The White Sox, with six out of

seven games, hung up the most vic-
tories in the league, and seems ready
for a wild scramble. The indiank
took five and lost four. just barely
holding their lead over the Yankees,
who took but three out of seven.
Washington, Boston and Philadel-

phia each won four and lost five, the
sudden spurt of the Mackmenl fur-
nishing the surprise of the baseball
world.
The Ojiffs scored thirty-tour runis

on eighty hits, which doesn't argue
much for their base-running during
the week. They had fifty-eight fish
stranded on the ,aeks.

STAGES GOOD BATTLE.
Fort Myer soldiers and the Ale:-

andria Torpedo Station players staged
an eleven inning game Saturday. The
Frt Myer men won in the eleventh
by 0 tn 5.

MEUSEL GOES FAST.
Bob Meusel. the coast star, is get-

ting a stiff pace for batamen on the
Yankee team. He is hitting for .330,
nd every now and then tears oft a
homer to show that Babe Ruth isn't
the only Tank who can do it.

GOING TO FIRST.
Next year Chick flhorten is expected

to be the Detroit Tigers' first base-
man. He has been playing great hali
this year. He wants a whack ait first
base, helieving h' en nmakec go'.d,
and stands an excellent chance of
getting it-

4ootballei
niner

-...

P' this proves it. Who's behind
hat was the only umbrella at the
per to be Interested much in the
Tads "Indoor Sports." Maybe
chap on the left doesn't seem

U. Of MO. GRIDMEN
WORK WITH PICKS

Bailey, Moister and Moore,
Football Men, Help Out In
Gang at College Park.

Three University of Maryland ath-
letes are going to be -in the pink" by
the time the football season rolls
kround. The athletes are right on

the job at College Park. Md.. now.

rhey are digging and hauling ano
leading and doing the day laboring
stunt full ten hours in the sun.
Bill Molster. Bill Bailey and "Piggy"
oore are the youngsters in training
rho yare helping out in the gang
which is putting in licks on the new
feld which the College Park authori-
Lies expect to have ready for use by
let spring.
Molster Is an end. Bailey played con-
ter, and Moore was a guard on Cur-
ley Byrd's football team last fall. The
youngsters are down pretty fine nEw
nd are expecting to be In classy

shape for the season.
On July 1 Maryland State became
the University of Maryland. and will
be so known in future. On July 1 the
University of Maryland came into pos-
session of suficient funds to push for-
ward the project of Anishing the ath
letic fiold already started.
A quarter mile traek with 230-yard
straightaway has been laid out for the
past two years and has been trenched.
By spring it is expected that cinders
will be filled in and the track will be
made ready for meets that are con-

templated.

RUT-GTS HOME RUN;
NO, TIES ISN'T NNS

Yankee Slugger Poles PHi Up
Among the Right Field Fans

NEW TORK. July 12.-labe Ruth
now has three to go to establish i
new home run record. Yesterday he
poled the pill up among the fans in
the lower right field grandstand and

grinned as he watched them scram-
bling to grab the sphere.
During the entire afternoon How-

ard Ehmke pitched just two balls
close enough for the Babe to swing.
He smissed the first, one. He lammed
the second for hIs daily home run.
He walked three Uies, with 32,000
fap. groaning in grief because he
didn't get a chance to make another
hoer.
Ruth didn't really get hold of that

ball he hit, connecting with it up
close to the hanfile of his hat. It
was his first homer into the lower
stad this season.

BASEBALL CHATTER.
St. Louis fans are serieking with
delight over the wonderful hitting of

their home favorites, George Staier
andRogdrs Hornsby. Each lad leads

in his own league and the sewspapers
are getting their backs up over the

eleinsof other towns.
F rank Schulte, one tiene homne~run

king of the National League, has
finally arrived at the end of the road.
Let out by Toronto, he signed with
Syrauae in the International League.

but was unable to make the grade and
was released outright.
Al Waldbauer, the young Richmond

pitcher,.who had a brief trial with the
Griffs three years ago. is now toiling

for (2aivestna in the Temas League.
and doing well enough to attract the
big league scoutS touring that
country?.
John Tobin of the Browns. after a

hitting streak that endured for ten
successive games, quit. June 25, to
Howard Ehmke. Tob in. in his stretch
of hitting. etouted 1, hits, in 44 tries.
for a mark of .432, and scored 11
runs.

fay ('hapman. after scoring a dosen
rune in seven successive games, was

halted. June 2ft. by the Browns.

BLACK CATS SCRATCH ED.
The Black Cats were seratched by

the Rtex Juniors yesterday for an 11
to4 mauling.

rs Work
KNCKS CRAWL UP
WITH TWENTOUR
rgtwn Lads Boest Record
and Mest Oreadnaughts

Mark down sua:day.irly I& as a
big day toer the sandlotters. The
Knickerboehetg, winners of twenty.
lOUr straight games, and the Dread.
naughts, pride of Alelandria. Va-,
will meet in the Aret of a three-gase
series in AIeaandria,
The Knicks 'ueested their straight

String up to twenty-feur yesterday
and Saturday. They defeated the May.
flowers by 22 to 6 in a romp Saturday,
and yesterday handed the Corinthians
a T to 6 beating, and the Momaaches
6 to 3 licking.

In the first game yesterday the
Corinthians bad a 6 to 2 lead at the
start of the eighth, when the Knicks
6pened up. The score was tied In the
eighth, and the game won iS the
ninth.
McCarty. of the Kuieks. gets credit

for a double win yesterday. He re-
dileved Humphreys in the eight and
held the Corinthians in the ninth. Is
the second game McCarthy was toe
good for the Comanches.
Sunday the Knicks and Dread.

naughts meet in Alexandria. There
Is considerable wagering en the re-
sult. Rival managers have gotten
together and selected Bill Betts or
Jimmy MNghes for the contest.

The Gibraltar A. C. nine went down
to Alexandria yesterday to tackle the
Dreadnaughts, and lost a 6 to 5 count.
although they outhit the Alexaa-
drians.
Seaser, of the Gibe. and Quayle,

of the Dreadnaughts, staged a clever-
pitchers' battle. Beamer retired irl A
the ninth in favor of Ballenger, and
it was against this hurler that the
Dreadaaughts counted.

Come now the Cardinals, of Ales.
andria, with a straight string recored
which approaches those of both tise
Knickerbockers and Dreadnaughti.
The Oardinals have won sixteees
games in a row and appear to Ive
sailing long in true winning form.
Yesterday against the Peerless Atjt.

letic Club. of this city. the Cardinals
moored an I to 4 win. The Cardinasis
hop right out today with a challen:e
to any team of recognised standiqg
in Maryland. Virginia. or the DlstrbAt
of Columbia.

Today at American League Park. at
d p. m.. the famous Black Sox teau,
of Baltimore, is scheduled to play lie
Pittsburgh, Stars, ap aggregation
from Buffalo, N. Y., which landed ;& 7
to 0 game from the Buffalo Inter.
nationals earlier in the season.
These teams recently entertaitsed

Baltimore fans, going two games is
which the battles ran eleven sad
fourteen innings before a decisdon
was reached.

DAVIS CUP MATCHES SET
FOR WILEDON COURTS

Demand for Tiehet. Forces Authori.
ties to Give Up Scarborough

Plans.
WIMBLEDON, England, July 1*2.-

The victorious American Davis Cup
players who dispbeed of the Fregich
team were ready today to take on
the English Davis Cup team on the
Wimbledon courts.
These matches were originsilly

schedule4 for Scarboropgh. but were
transferred here because the facilhties
at Scarborough were not sufficien:; to
meet the demand for tickets.
Following the conclusion of the

American-English matches the winner
is scheduled to meet Holland's Davis
eup players at Folkestone, July 23.
The winner of these matches will have
the right to play Australia idi the
challenge rounds for the class cul in
New Zealand next December.

Blue Serge:
SUITS
With Extra
Trousers

-Made to Measure$3975
$55.00Value

All Our Other Woolens
Proportionately Reduc-
ed in Our Semi-Annual
Clearance Sml!
This is ant exceptional oppa.

quaity to orday a ene qinlit7
blue serg. suit for the.ome
at a very small cost.
There is an atual aving

you of $15.35nd-44 mem
.-,ailored to yourod'~ a

Newcorn & Green
Merchant fislors

: 1002 F StretN.We
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